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OFFICIAL 
SPONSORSHIP 
GUIDE2021 YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO PARTNER WITH 

AIRDRIE’S PREMIER TOURISM EVENT!

GLOWING YEARS

DECEMBER 1-31 | 6PM - 9PM



25-ish GLOWING YEARS

With being Lights Only in our official 25th season, we are looking to 
2021 as a do-over, with a “TAKE TWO” approach on our Anniversary 
Celebrations! Everything we couldn’t enjoy last year is already being 
re-scheduled for this year, and we can’t wait to celebrate with everyone!

What should have been a celebration of 25 GLOWing years, proved to be 
one of our most challenging, yet most rewarding seasons to date. With the 
introduction of COVID-19 restrictions, we soon became the Festival that 
pivoted confidently, and quickly! No matter what was thrown at us, we 
accepted the challenge to be the necessary light on an otherwise dark time.

Even though we were in the middle of a global pandemic with restrictions 
beyond anyone’s imagination we went back to our roots, which run deep and 
strong. Thanks to the dedicated work of our board and our volunteers, we 
managed to create a GLOWing, safe, and socially distanced event which saw 
50,000 visitors walk through our gates, to simply enjoy the lights. After all, 
isn’t that what we were built on?

We introduced our “Let’s GET LIT Airdrie” campaign in hopes of lighting 
up every home and business in Airdrie. It was a GLOWing success! 
We partnered with our local Chamber of Commerce, and reached out 
to residents and businesses in Airdrie to #ShareTheGlow. This wasn’t 
a competition for biggest or brightest. We simply wanted to connect 
our community, one strand, or even just one coloured bulb at a time. 
Which we did with more than 170 registrants! Our website saw more 
than 3,500 hits during the campaign, averaging just over 100/day. All 
providing additional exposure to our sponsors. We look forward to 
building on this campaign in years to come, with a goal of becoming 
the GLOW-ingest city in Canada!

We remain Western Canada’s largest outdoor, walk through light 
festival, and still do not charge admission. This proved critical in one 
of our hardest hit economic climates we’ve ever seen! We look forward 
to returning our added offerings in the park, where train rides and hot 
chocolate will remain the same low price for the past 26 years!

We were pleased to continue with our Fundraising Program, and offer 
groups the opportunity to still earn funds during such a difficult year. We 
had seven groups that participated! 2nd Airdrie Venturer Scouts, 28th 
Calgary Rangers, Royal Canadian Legion Airdrie Branch 278, Ahmadiyya 
Muslim Association, Airdrie Board of Youth Affairs, Youth Volunteer Corps 
Airdrie, and the Airdrie Christian Academy. We also continued with our 
Corporate Volunteer Groups, with six groups signed up. Together with our 
AFOLS’ volunteers more than 2,700 hours contributed to the GLOW we 
provided in 2020. We highly recommend you consider making it a part of 
your sponsor package and get in on the team-building, engagement, and 
fun of interacting with your customers, and the community.

As a sponsor, your partnership with AFOLS also provides support for many 
other groups. In 2020 these included: Airdrie Professional Firefighters Local 
4778, with the Tim Jackson Memorial Scholarship Fund, Airdrie Emergency 
Services, with the Airdrie & District Victims Assistance Society, Nose Creek 
Valley Museum, Airdrie Food Bank, Airdrie Lioness Club, 100 Women Who 
Care Airdrie, and Community Links. 

Sponsors have been integral to our success! 
Your support makes it all happen as we look to build on the GLOW, while 
we create new levels of engagement for our community and guests of all 
ages. Check out our 2020 highlights!

PROMOTION
Your company is 

doing great things and 
we want to let others 

know about you!

RECOGNITION
Be recognized 

as a business that 
invests in your local 

community.

VALUE
We work hard to 
provide you with

outstanding exposure to 
make the most of your 

sponsorship investment.

COMMUNITY
Contribute to a 

celebration that gives 
back to our community and 

brings families, friends 
and neighbours 

together.

share
the
glow! 
#ShareTheGlow

PARTNERSHIP
Working together is 

how great events 
come to life!



Bring the shine and sparkle of the Airdrie Festival of Lights to life.
We appreciate your investment and work hard to bring your brand “into the light” of the Festival.

BRIGHT LIGHT 
DISPLAY SPONSORS

Core Sponsor Benefits BLUE
LIGHT
$1500

YELLOW
LIGHT
$2500

GREEN
LIGHT
$3500

Recognition as an official AFOLS sponsor ã ã ã
Approved use of AFOLS storefront decal ã ã ã
Approved use of AFOLS logo on sponsor website ã ã ã
Invitation to Festival wrap up party ã ã ã
Company name recognition in newspapers ã ã ã
Company logo on main entrance sponsor signage ã ã ã
Company logo on AFOLS website ã ã ã
Designated recognition on the appropriate page of the AFOLS website ã ã ã
Company logo on AFOLS social media ã ã ã
Banner placement in tent (sponsor provides) ã
Complimentary hot chocolate & train ride vouchers ã ã
Company hyperlink on AFOLS website ã
Company hyperlink on AFOLS social media ã
Framed commemorative certificate ã
Banner placement in tent (Festival provides) ã

Bright Lights Display Sponsor Signage
Pop up logo on the AFOLS website interactive Festival map ã ã ã
Company logo at one Blue Light display ã
Company logo at one Yellow Light display ã
Company logo at one Green Light display (Two Signs!) ã



Signage levels are determined by a combination 
of size, location and prominence.

GREEN LIGHT SPONSOR
One sponsor per display

North Pole  Skating Party 
Candyland   Woodland Fantasy

Choose one of the above display groupings 
where your logo will be prominently featured on
TWO 4’ x 8’ signs for all 31 days of the Festival!

BLUE LIGHT SPONSOR
One sponsor per display

Townscape  Ski Run 
Nativity  Twelve Days of Christmas

Choose one of the above display groupings 
where your logo will be prominently featured on
ONE 4’ x 4’ sign for all 31 days of the Festival!

FESTIVAL DISPLAYS 

YELLOW LIGHT SPONSOR
One sponsor per display

Santa Takes Flight Winter Wonderland
Penguin Village  Poinsettia Arch

Choose one of the above display groupings 
where your logo will be prominently featured on
ONE 4’ x 8’ sign for all 31 days of the Festival!



SANTA’S GIFT 
SHOP SPONSOR

Patrons will think of you as they shop for fun 
holiday gifts in Santa’s Gift Shop! Includes our 
unique “Kid’s Only” shopping area, with locally 

sourced products. Along with Blue Light benefits 
your company logo is displayed on two 

storefront signs plus on our Gift Shop bags!

exclusive to one sponsor

NEW YEAR’S EVE 
SPONSOR

Along with Blue Light benefits your 
company will be front and center as we 
celebrate at our New Year’s Eve Party!! 

Includes extensive social media reach as 
New Year’s Eve approaches.

exclusive to one sponsor

super glow
sponsors
All Super Glow sponsorships include core
Blue, Yellow or Green Light benefits.
These also offer unique opportunities that 
bring the magic of the Festival to life, putting 
your company at the heart of it all!

SANTA VISIT 
SPONSOR

Santa visits the Festival six nights during 
the season, and he’s definitely the fan 

favourite! Along with Blue Light benefits 
you receive signage at the Santa visits 
and your logo on branded giveaways.

exclusive to one sponsor

FIRE PIT 
SPONSOR

Be associated with the warmth of the 
Festival! Receive Blue Light benefits 
plus logo recognition at the bonfires 

throughout the Festival.

shared between four sponsors

CANDY CANE LANE 
SPONSOR 

A unique NEW PACKAGE highlighting 
our walking path entrances to Nose Creek 
Park from Main Street, with our brightly lit, 
candy cane coloured arches. This package 
also includes Blue Light benefits, and three 

signs with your company logo attached.

exclusive to one sponsor

 $1500

 $1500

 $2500  $2500

 $2500



VOLUNTEER PROGRAM SPONSOR
AFOLS is all about volunteerism and you can be at the heart of our program.  
Receive Yellow Light benefits plus designation as the Volunteer Program 
Sponsor. Includes signage at the volunteer office, special recognition 
on the Festival website and promotion at the wrap up party. Work with 
us to develop ways we can appreciate and support our volunteers.
exclusive to one sponsor

PERFORMING ARTS SPONSOR
Our Festival highlights the talents of many local artists/
groups. Along with Blue Light benefits, attach your brand to the 
creative energy on display in the Festival Event Tent!
exclusive to one sponsor

SANTA TRANSPORTATION SPONSOR
Help Santa make his way to the Festival! Receive Blue Light benefits plus
the honour of transporting Santa to the Festival on six nights.
exclusive to one sponsor

KIDS ACTIVITY SPONSOR
One night per week, volunteers from Community Links and AFOLS will 
provide free crafts for kids in the Festival tent. Your sponsorship in-
vestment will be shared between the AFOLS and Community Links. 
Also receive core Blue Light benefits and signage in the tent.
exclusive to one sponsor

$2500

 $5000

 $2500

$2500

CONTACT
Todd Brand, Sponsorship Coordinator
403.608-2710 or sponsorship.afols@gmail.com

For full benefit details and conditions, 
please click the sponsorship tab at airdrielights.com

get your GLOW on?
ready to


